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concert acts as a continuation of
the past spring performance
which portrayed the Christ's
death and resurrection.
For this presentation. the
advance ticket prtces are $4 for
adults, $2 for seniors. and $1
for students. All tickets at the
door are $5. except for the $1
students tickets. TIckets can be
purchased from any member of
the Chorus or from Dardt's
music office. Take time out to
relax from studies. to Hsten and
rejoice In the celebration of
Christ's birth.
The next undertaking for the
SCOC Is their spring perfor-
mance of Brahm's ReqUiem. All
are welcome to join the Chorus
on Wed. evenings from 7:30 to
9:00 In the music butldtng's
choral room. No worries: audi-
tions are not required.
Forums opens discussion
by Dan 810m
AI the last Inslallment of
Open Forum. two issues impor-
tant to student life were debated:
the new east campus apartment
projects, and the Intended Lilly
Foundation proposal.
The first hour of the forum
dealt with the new housing
developments. Debate over
whether or not the new apart-
ments wiIl have cooking facili-
ties. and which methods of heat
and power would be best domi-
nated the discussion between
student Daniel Sonke and
Student Services personal on the
advising committee. No other
students were in attendance at
this first session.
Other Issues regarding the
new housing. such as possible
sky-light opllons and making
the new apartments accessible
to the physically challenged were
also discussed.
As the second half of the
forum evening readied. a hand-
ful of students and faculty mem-
bers discussed the "working"
proposal for the LUly
Foundation.
The LUly Foundation Is an
organization which grants
money to colleges and universi-
ties in order to make them more
equipped to attract and graduate
minority students In a success-
ful manner. In. this case the
grant could amount to
$150,000.
Pastor Draayer. chair of the
proposal committee. lead the
discussion which centered on
defining what exactly a "mtnortty
student- is. what Dordt would
do with the grant If awarded it
and the Importance of making
sure the proposed program fit
the Dordt statement of purpose.
And,.. Pan.rwon
Dordt College Band joined the Orchestra for their
joint performance Nov, 22. The Concert Choir wfll
perform this Sun. Dec61!t 2:30 p.m.
And,.. PanM'lOn
Wendel SChaap as Bartley In
"Riders to the Sea" prepares to
leave home.
. "The Bear-," by Anton
Ch ekhov, directed by
Standish Devries. Is a com-
edy about two elderly peo-
ple flndmg new love.
These plays are being
performed as part of a
Theater Arts dlrecllng
class. In this class. the stu-
dents learned about analyz-
Ing scripts, managIng
actors. and directing tech-
niques.
According to Erica
WInter. directtng the play
has been a real learning
experience. because the
students learned about the
many aspects of theater.
DIrecting has helped her
realize how much depth the
actors add to the play. The
actors add vitality to the
scrtpt, and give It greater
depth. she said.
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SCOC performs "Messiah"
by Linda Geerts
Wednesday evenings find the
Sioux County Oratorio Chorus
busily rehearsing for the perfor-
mance of Handel's "Messiah".
The chorus and soloists wUl be
presenllng the portion of the
oratorio deplcllng the birth of
Christ as well as some favorite
selections such as the
Hallelujah and Amen chorus-
eson Dec. 12 at 8:00 p.m.
The SCOC Is led by Ktm Utke
of Northwestern College in
Orange City. and the members
of the Chorus are filled by resi-
dents of this surroundIng area.
The groupcornes from this coun-
ty area as well as many faculty.
staff. and students of Dordt
College. Jody Blauw Is the
accompanist on piano.
The' performance of the
Chrtslmas theme wtll be held In
the Dordt College Chapel. ThIs
* *3$r $l~if ~
Iany item I
I with a $3 I
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I Taco John'si
North Main
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by David Mahaffy
The student -dlrected one
act plays wUl make their
annual appearance this
Friday and Saturday In
NewWorld Theatre at 8:00
p.m. The evenIng Is titled
"A Journey through
Realism."
The first play. "Riders to
the Sea," by J. M. Synge. Is
an lrtsh play about an old
woman's struggle wtth her
children against the weath-
er. The play Is directed by
Ertca WInter.
"Bus Riley's Back In
Town." dIrected by KIm
Dykstra. Is set In Texas and
tells the story of two lovers
and their responsIbilities.
Brad Weldenaar directs
"FindIng the Sun," which
deals with homosexual
relationships.
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Is recycling the answer?
Dear Editor.
Does somethlng "smell" kind of
funny to you about our purported
landfill problems and the result-
tng efforts to recycle our garbage?
Do you tbInk maybe our garbage
"problems" are another scheme to
cost taxpayers and consumers
outrageous amounts of money.
with less than measurable public
benefits. Now I agree that private
enterprise can and should prof-
itably recycle some items-like
aluminum and ferrous metals.
But the bulk of recycled products
Is paper-based and we are
encouraged to recycle these to
"stop our forests" and to "save
our landfills from polluting the
planet." But this Is rather dubi-
ous when properly analyzed.
The environmentalists ("tree-
buggers" some call them) tell us
that the landfills are fast filling
up. This Is true. but by Itself it Is
not the enthe story. They neglect
to tell us that landfills are only
designed stay open for ten years.
So yes. In five years half of them
will be full. as they are supposed
to be-sand then new ones will be
opened to replace them. Where
there have been problems recerc-
Ing permits to open new landfills.
It Is often more related to the high
concentration of tree-huggers,
found In most Department of
Natural Resource offices. than to
any landfill health risks.
For example. Japan has one
landfill site every 60 square miles
(2.400 operational sites). whlle
the U.S. has one every 754
square miles (4,800 operational
sites). Thus. Japan has a 12.5
Urnes higher concentration of
landfills than we do according to
a recent report by Charles Baird,
professor of economics. at
California State University.
Hayward. CA But Japan's aver-
age life expectancy Is ~ than
America's (77.8 years vs. 75.3
years) and their breast and lung
Would you
consider influ-
encingyour
local govern-
ment agency to
curtail their
recycling
efforts?
cancer rates are 1/4 to 1/2
respectively. of OllIS. aocording to
the World Health Organization's
Annual Statistical Report. If land-
fills were such a threat to public
health, shouldn't Japan be yield-
tng thts health problem?
In the few cases where there
have been local contamination
problems. the most serious often
occur at sites that were operated
by the government. Bureaucrats
have little vested Interest In how
well the. site Is operated. But pri-
vately-owned -landftlls are much
cleaner operations and price their
seIVices for the type and volume
of waste disposed ofwhlle govern-
ment sites charge an unjust flat
fee. PrIvate landfills also competi-
tively price their fees to Include
reclamation and post-closing
maintenance costs. Government
operated landfills rarely do thts.
Now consider some other facts
that many environmentalists
aren't telling about our garbage
and forest "problems." America
has a stored up backlog of old
newspapers waiting to be recy-
cled; recycled paper costs more
than new paper; America has
increased its total forest acres
and cubic lumber feet over the. re-read Romans 1:24-32. As verse
last forty years. and, Ironically the 25 says. many of these people
bleaches used to de-ink paper worship the creation. not the
during recycling Is toxic and pre- Creator.
sents their own disposal problem.. Thts is not to undenntne our
One of the major promoters of stewardship responsibtlittes of
recycling In this country Is the what God has put us In authority
Environmental Defense Fund. A over. But we do need to take a
letter-to-the-editor in the June closer look at each cost and
16, 1991 Wall Street Journal resource factor tnvolved in recy-
reported that the EDF's supporter cling. and the value placed on
mailing lists are being provided to each, before we so eagerly
Planned Parenthood Federation of embrace It With paper for exam-
America and PPFA Is soliciting ple, why Is It assumed that dip-
new members courtesy of the ping old printed paper into an
EDF. As most know Planned acid bath to help produce recy-
Parenthood Is the number one cled pulp that is used to manu-
provider of abortJons tn America. facture an often poorer quality
What would these two groups paper to sell at a higher retail
have In common? Could It be the price. With the byproduct also
religion of pantheism that binds posing a disposal problem Itself,
them? Pantheism Is the belief Is better stewardship than pur-
that God Is not personjfled. but chasing new paper produced from
rather exists to creation Itself (Ie. a healthy thriving increasing crop
animals, plants, sotl. etc.) much of forest trees at an often lower
like the religions of India. For price and higher quality?
many environmentalists and Frequently. only one side of the
abortionists this religion has stewardship question is being
replaced dominion over the earth asked and only one solution is
and all creatures. We may need to offered,
:'2. 1:
And,.. Patiarson
Students take stewardship seriously by using their
Dordt College Recycling mugs.
THE PIZZA RANCH
Tuesday night all you can eat buffet 5:00-7:30
Thank you for your support during the year'
$J1.®® ~ <nllUmU~ fl® JP)£)rflilrlg
722-3988
Hours:
Mon. - Thur. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 11 a,m. - midnight
~ 4l® lffi<> lOOroflrn £'\Y'@<>
Delivery Hours: Mon.-Thurs. - 5 p,m.-10:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.- 5 p,m.-11:3Op.m.
I also appreciate the utillty and
the aesthetic value that trees pro-
vide us. As a boy on an Iowa farm,
I grew up helping my father plant
and tend a large grove of ever-
green trees that our family Is
proud of still today. And finally. I
do undersland what the PsaImlst
says In 104:24 that "The earth Is
full of Thy possesetons." This
earth belongs to God and that Is
the reason we should exercise a
responslbllity to It. But worship It,
like so many environmentalists
do. never.
Would you consider Influenctng
your local government agency to
curtail their recycling efforts.
especially paper? Don't let the
environmentalists victimize you
with their dubious rhetoric. Many
of these same people support the
killing of pre-born babies and that
needs our immediate attention
right In Sioux Falls.
Sincerely,
Paul Dorr
(Editorial Response on p. 12)
RECYCLE!. "Custom perms' Color' Haircuts' Nails' Tanning"
Qenae's
Located near the northwest entrance of Centre Mall
251 N. Main Ste. 208
Blue recycling
bins are avail-•able in all stu-
dent liVing
areas for
paper, recy-
clable plastics,
aluminum, and
glass.
:E-:Io~rs:
MoD. • Thut: 9 a.m. . 9 p.m.
FrI. •Sat: 9 a.m. -5pm.
722-0008
Renae Visscher, C>fmerIStylist-
-GrelaVan Zee, Stylisl-
-Julie Ten Napel, SlyliSI-
-Janelle Goslinga. SlyliSI-
-Paula Van Dyke, Stylist-
·' .'.'
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Editor's Corner
Rush .and •racism
Over Thanksgiving break I watched the movie
Mississippi Burning. I watched as men shot
other men who believed in equality of race. I
watched as these butchers laughed at their crime.
I watched as KKK members strung men up from
a tree or castrated them because of the colour of
their skin. I watched as one 'man pounded his
wife because she dared to stand up against such
cruelty and injustice. I watched as the justice
courts handed down reduced sentences or
acquittals to killers.
I think I can safely assume that most people
who watched that movie would come away
angered at the injustice and frustrated by the
insane hatred one race or group has for another. I
think I can even say that most people on this
campus would not consider themselves racist or
discriminatory.
We are wrong.
As long as we live in a world tainted by sin
with people of various races and various beliefs,
there is going to be discrimination. We can not
escape it; it permeates every aspect of our soci-
ety. One has to look no further than the lounges
across campus every weekday night at 12:00
a.m. Students sit enthra1led by a self-proclaimed
egotist Rush Limbaugh as he flippantly rattles
mimes such as Ferni-Nazi, Environmental
Wackos, and the first Brigade of Amazonians off
his lips.
"Yeah, but its all in jest," I hear you say.
Maybe so, maybe the original intent of the
Rush Limbaugh show was to poke fun of an
inept political system and some of the off-shots
of that system. However, Limbaugh has moved
beyond political sarcasm into openly displaying
prejudice against different segments of society.
I'm not suggesting that people within a demo-
cratic society should not disagree with each
other over issues. However, disagreeing with
Season's (jreetings on velial! of
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Prof accused of spying for Russia
McDonov's fast food
rushin' to Sioux Center
by Bigby Ruther
The Dordt community was
shocked last week when word
leaked out that one of our
esteemed faculty members had
collaboratedwith secret agents In
the former Soviet Union durtng
the Cold War era. A special meet-
ing of the Board of Governors is to
be held this comingweek because
none of them could be located
during the week ofThanksgMng.
The allegations of espionage
against Professor VanderKooi are
serious, and the extent of his sen-
tence will depend largelyon which
Judge presides over the case and
whether or not the Information
sold will be deemed to have
placed the nation's security In
Jeopardy.
Intelligence relayed excluetvely
to this reporter by a reliable
anonymous informant. known
only by Ihe code name Deep
Croak. Indicates that Dr.
VanderKooi was busily exchang-
ing information on the workings
of college life and students. as
well as courtship practices In
North America, while the
Communist regime began to
unravel. VanderKooI was also
revealing the secret mechanics of
a highly lechnical mass media
Instrument of propaganda:
KDCR In exchange, VanderKooi
Is reported to have recetved thou-
sands of rubles, Ironically now
worthless, and several new bow
ties. debalably worthless.
Fearing recognition earlter this
semester when a delegation of
Russian dignitaries vlstled cam-
pus VanderKooiwent to extreme
pains to disguise himself, even
shaving off his beard. Apparently
this ploywas not as successful as
Intended, because when Boris
Notkln was Introduced to Dr.
VanderKooia few weeks later he
lnunedtalely recognized him as a
former collegelnfonnant He later
revealed this lnfonnatlon to the
poltce in the form of a Joke.
It Is apparent Ihal Dr,
VanderKooiwas a,major player In
by Sha1lwe Rushlnof
Dordl and the rest of the
Sioux Center community will
soon be saying "Da!" to Russian
fast foodwhen McOonov'sopens
next month In Centre Mall.
McOonov·s will feature Big
Macheks, glastnost fries, pere-
strolka shakes. borscht, vodka
shakes and, as a limited special,
Boris burgers (Gorbachev burg-
ers went out of style last year).
With any purchase of a 'smiling
face" meal, you get a free
babuschka.
The restaurant chain Is
designed to look like a typical
Russian street, with peddlers,
children running around and
statues being continuously tom
down, to give an authentic pic-
ture ofmodem Russian life. But,
< INSIDE:
f~<?Ulty Ravlngs4
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Van Gogh
The Dordt fastball team has finally gained the light-
ning-fast catcher they need for next season. Art
Rock, the latest addition to the team seems to
enjoy standing out in front of the chapel all day.
Nothing gets past this rock solid defensive player.
Even the Iowa winters do not keep him from his
task. Art Rock models the latest catcher fashions
for winter.
a plot to Infiltrate American soci-
ety with subversive communist
students as part of a larger espi-
onage campaign. While no con-
clusions can be made from the
Information available to date, and
no names can be used in order to
protect the Innocent, Jeff
Kopaska and Bart Miles are
under heavy suspicion.
Dr. VanderKooi has been
placed on level 3 with probation-
ary status effecllve immediately
but shall remain on staff while
the traditional investigative com-
millee Is formed. A full report of
the investigation is expected no
laler than the fall of 1994.
this time. the only people stand-
Ing in line wIll be American cus-
tomers, watling 10 lasle Ihe delt-
clous dishes of the fallen regime.
The menu will be prlnled only
In Russian. to create cultural
awareness, but also so the
employees can laugh hyslerlcally
at the expense of the customers.
In order to keep a touch of
authentlclly. the restaurant will
only accept rubles for currency.
Local banks will convert dollars
10 rubles at the inlernallonal
rate. Oordt students can also
exchange dollars for rubles at
the business office at the official
Russian rate which is about
1/20th of market value.
Although McDonov's Is known
for Its trademark golden arcs
(not to be confused with the
page 4
Pat Buchanan was
spotted at The Pit
while in town.
Catch all the mis-
information inside!
KGB file phoIo
Vanderkooi has allegedly
been spying for years
golden arches of another compa-
ny). Ihey will not be presenl al
the Sioux Center restaurant.
Due to hard economic times In
Russia, the Sioux Center restau-
rant will sport stainless steel
arcs instead.
Since the restaurant is man-
aged by former KGB agents.
security at the restaurant
should not be a problem.
According to Ivan Catchuwtts,
high-tech hidden spy cameras
are located Ihroughoul the
premises 10 aulomatically photo-
graph all customers. Pictures
are then checked with a comput-
er database so that the restau-
rant security crew can eltrnmate
all known Burger King cus-
tomers.
2 NOI"JI~ 1n~H .. Il11..
by Juicy Cellarwoman
Not only did the theatre
department's recent production
of "Temptation" attract local
crowds. it also caught the
attention of a visiting KGB
Special Agent who calls himself
"Josef Dubcek." Dubcek appar-
ently was on Dordt's campus at
the time. Investigating an
undisclosed matter concerning
the administration. when he
heard rumors that a controver-
sIal play was being performed.
Dubcek. being a thorough man,
decided to Investigate the play
as well.
Due to the relentless blood-
hound skills of the Zircon
reporting staff, an exclusive
Interview was obtained with
Agent Dubcek Immediately
after the performance. During
this time. Dubeek seemed
rather shaken and fidgety.
though he tried not to show It.
"Now I understand why Havel's
works were banned In my
country," was his first com-
ment. He went on to say he
thought the performance was
well-done. but then asked.
"Howcan these people under-
stand. when they live In a free
country?"
Dubcek has since left the
Dordt community and was
expected to return to his home
in Moscow. However. a man
matching his description who
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goes by the name "David
Bruschev" has been sighted on
the campus of another college
in NewJerusalem.
Computer dating goes wild
by Hulk Hogan
In the wake of the departure
of computer services staff
member Brian Van Donselaar
comes this disaster: the
Computer Dating Service.
Although It seemed llke a good
Idea at the time. problems
I iIIIiII cropped up minute the results
""': were distributed.
Alisa Siebenga. editor for the
Diamond,found herself suddenly
and inexplicably involved in a
romantic cat-and-mouse game
with the famed Japanese super-
monster Godzllla. Siebenga's
comment on the subject? "I
didn't even know he went to
Dordt. .. Others found themselves
matched up with slmllarly
startllng partners.
Due to a faulty circuit board
that caused a short in the sys-
tem, photographer Andrew
Patterson found himself with a
!lst that Included suggestlons-
such as an Altos terminal and
an Epson DFX-5000 printer.
Patterson. who has been dating
his Canon EOS camera for a
year and. a half now, has no
intentions of following up the
suggestions on his list. However,
the rumormill does have It that
he has been seen of late carrying
around a tape recorder with
1811111111111111111111111112] which he seems to be very affec-t tionate.
Welcome to Iowa!
(weather-weather land)
We would like to welcome you to Iowa as well as
dispel a couple of myths about our weather.
Contrary to rumors, we do have a fall. Fall is that
time after the temperature drops below 80, and
before it hits -30 (an average of 25 minutes).
Enjoy your time here!
Other members of the
Diamond staff didn't escape.
Erica Winter found a Gateway
programmable keyboard and a
200 megabyte hard drive. David
Mahaffy found himself matched
up with a 5 1/4" floppy disk and
and old eGA monitor.
Even those facuity who tried
the service had interesting
results. Professor Koekkoek
found that his wife was second
on his !lst-to an Intel P5 micro-
processor chip. 'This 15 totally
nuts," he said. "Anyone knows
that a wife Is far more useful
than some stupid chip that Isn't
edible-even with dlpt"
Problemsalso arose because of
the format of the dating cards--
the results list a number of "pos-
sibles" with whom a person Is
supposedly compatible. In the
hopes that the results would
come back as a single person
with whom the subject could
relate. several people were
chronically confused by the
plethora of names they received,
and subsequent outbursts of
schizophrenia have been report-
ed all over campus. This reporter
spoke to Computer Services
spokesman Roderick Hoekstra,
but he refused to comment.
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~ ProfeSSorS SAY ... ~ Let's Beat Frank ~~I:~:~~lurter
Is this Dordt College?
by Don Draayer (roving Diamond editor)
Prof.
Bussema
"Don't you mean
Calvin?"
Prof.
Koekkoek
"I don't care. as
long as I get to
teach Western Civl"
President
Hulst
"If it isn't. it
should bel"
Prof.
Crawford
"Ifit isn't. then
WHERE AM I?"
In the interest of condensing
my many problems with the gen-
eral mentality of Midwesterners. I
have condensed my ten main
problems With the "Dcrd t
Community" here tn a handy eas-
ily-understandable formal
10)West Hall rooms the size
of a toaster. 'lhink with me for a
moment... how on earth can you
cram four students Into a
cramped environment and expect
them to peacefully coexist?
9) Matlboxes are too close
toeether, Forget Murphy's Law.
Try this one- "If there Is any
piece of mall tn the mailbox. the
occupant of the mallbox directly
above. below. or to either side will
arrtve at their mailbox at the
same time and spend not less
than five mtnutes trying to open
the box. When you do open your
box. you find It to be a) a piece of
Junk ITIan. b) Dordt sympathy
mall. c) the phone bill. or d)
something for your boxmate.
8) U$ Brick Butldtnes. Yes.
It's been mentioned before, but
who's doing anything about It?
What about alumtnum siding or
patnttng murals on the side of the
science building? Face it-the
only Interesttng bulldtng on this
whole campus Is the Hulst home.
Did the architects have no sense
of aesthetic appreciation? Maybe
we should have made them take
Gen. 200, Only Frank Lloyd
Wright could save this dtsordered
pile of brick and mortar.
7) Freshman Curfew. Need
we say more?
6) Sioux Center. Alias
"nowheresvtlle." Please. This town
I doesn't even have a movie theater.
The nearest bulldtng taller than a
grain elevator is an hour drive
away. Sure, the "ma ll" is an
! improvement. but shouldn't all
, malls at least have two stories
and an escalator?
5) Iowa Weather. Once
agaln ... need we say more? We
arrive In sub-Saharan heat,
endure four to five months of
snow. Ice. and wind. and by the
time all the slush has destroyed
fifteen pairs of shoes, leave in
May Just as It gets habitable
again. What about moving the
college to somewhere with real
weather ...like Canada?
4) Those Stupid Posters In
the Commons. How many years
can It possibly be the
"International Year of the
Womanr Fine. At least they move
them every two years. but travel
posters of Alaska can only be
interesting for so long (see num-
ber 5). 3) K-ICE Is only on 6
hours a day. Major bummer.
Ftnally this tnstltutlon gets some-
thtng pratseworthy and they only
have it on a station heard by
three places on campus. Why
don't weJust change the format of
KDCR to 12 hours of non-stop
slash metal? I'm sure the listeners
wouldn't mind.
2) One-Cookie Limit at
Chapel. Perhaps If we lifted the
ban on multiple chocolate chip
cookies. we'd have better chapel
attendance. Hmm. Definitely
something to consider.
1) The Dordt Music
Department. Well. figuring they'll
probably edit most of this out
anyway. I'll be as "Frank" as pos-
sible. Finally. the chapel.could
really use a better sound system.
Well, that about sums it up.
Any comments about how to
Improve these aspects of Dordt
Campus Life probably would be
Ignored anyway. so don't bother
wrIttng anyone. Just leam to ltve
with It and complain a lot and.
hey. someday. If you're really for-
tunate. you might Just end up
with your own column to really
make your mind (or lack thereof)
known.
The series of pictures
to the right. taken by
the fearless Patto. tells
the story of what hap-
pened to the original
Frankfurter Skippers
when the Diamond
staff got their hands
on him"
I
I,
Join the NEW RUSSIAN
STUDIES program for
next semester!
Besides seeing famous cites and once-
)
famous people, you can enrich your life by
taking a wide variety of courses, including:
-Moving quickly through lines 101
-Statue Demolition 321
-Shopping in empty stores 200
-Using rubles as kindling 100
Call the Dordt College Advancement Office today for more info!
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by Chelsea Clinton
Many students and faculty
members I1lled the chapel last
month to hear the words of Pat
" "'I Buchanan. inciting them to vote
for Bush in the recent presiden-
tial electron. Though the speech
uplifted the splrtts <>f many con-
servatives on campus. reality
set in as soon as America began
;iii,},;;;;;;;S,:1 to see the results of the elec-
eX,::;;;;; tton.
Though It may not have been
evident to the audience on the
night of that promotional
speech. Buchanan knew the
truth. Sources say he suffered
emotional trauma before dellv-
ertng the speech. This was due
to the fact that he knew Bush
was goIng to lose the election to
Bill Clinton. coupled with the
fact that his appearance at
Dordt College was nothing but
Republican propaganda. .
;¥/U;lI While the audience left the
7;0,;;.;;;, chapel- most In high sptnts. a
KTECl32 few taking reality checks-
DCC"C' sources say Buchanan was
••••••· ••IjIII overcomewith guilt and depres-
sion. He felt he needed to
escape. In fact. he was over-
heard sayIng, "I Just need a
drtnk." WhUedrowning his sor-
rows, he ordered his driver to
take him for a ride out in the
country to look at the stars and
reflect on the night's events.
Evidently, he spotted what
looked like a huge bonfire.Q'gtl'[i;I~!E~~~·1Thinking Itwas a book-burning,
j ,;;;wrn he commanded the driver to
take him there so he could Join
In. When he arrived. however.
---
Don't you just hate slipping and
sliding all winter on all that ice?
Well now you don't have to!
Just get your FREEAli-Terrain Ice
Skates for the low price of $49.99a
pair! These skates cost half as
much as identical skates selling for
twice the price!
Flat-on-your-back Skates, Inc.
Coming soon to centre Mall
,- , , ..
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An associate Diamond photographer took this
incriminating photograph during Pat Buchanan's
visit here several weeks ago.
he found what appeared to be a
few dozen young Republ1cans
also suffering from the same
dlstlluslonment. Yes, he was at
the "Pit."
While engaging with the
young people In praising Bush's
strategical prowess in Desert
Storm, he was heard sayIng "We
really kicked butt over there!"
He soon became the life of the
party with hIs Ali-American
antics such as "chugging. fire-
Jumping, and rousing impres-
sions of Robert Plant." Sources
say he Insisted everyone call
him "Patsy,"
Things soon got out of hand,
and his locai devotees attending
the gathertng had to carry him
to the car after he trted to start
a I1ght with a few opinionated
party-goers. As he was
dragged away, some say he was
shouting obscenities and cailing
them "commfe-Ilberals."
Godzllla
The three wise monkeys of Student
Services display the depths of their intellect
as they do their best to act as role models
for the students. Any of these three are
more than willing to help students with any
questions they may have concerning per-
sonal life, social life, or fleas"
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Overheard ...
Do you think there is preju-
dice on Dordt's campus?
compiled by staff
"I am not a nob! ,
might be a nerd,
but' am not a nod-
-I mean nob!"
Rich Vanoord
"Matt and I were
talking about
women, but we
switched to quan-
tum physics
because it was
easier to under-
stand!"
Nick Breems phlloso-
phizing with room-
mate Matt Perkins
'" can't do it
because my shoes
won't do it!"
Laur.a Lefers trying to
learn the three-step
in country swing
byWillAlsum
"You asked if could
come into my room,
but you never asked
if you could get
into my bed."
Teresa Haro to Kristi
DeWaard, while study-
ing
Mark Huyer
Sr., Ontario
"I think there is an
underlying preju-
dice on Dordt's
Campus. In some
manner everyone is
prejudiced. "
"Shut up and don't
touch my pants!"
Amy Rozeboom about
her clean, white pants
Clue: Rhymes with
spaghetti and you
toss it at festive
occasions.
Answer: "Salad"
Given by Dan Ruiter
playing Taboo
"Every chi Id has a
father, it's just a
matter of deter-
mining who it is!"
Dr. Miller in Econ 315
"I don't believe in
being naked before
marriage. "
Ryan Vander Plaats"Why is it when a
guy dumps on a girl
he is a jerk and
when a girl dumps
on a guy she is just
his friend?"
North Hall R.A. 's phi-
losophizing about
women's logic
Sarah Blerling
Jr., Colorado"How long is a foot
long?"
Kristin Vander Ploeg
asking the employee at
Subway
"When I was a lit-
tle girl, we had
snow feet eight
drifts high!"
Eileen Bakker rernl-
niscing about her
lonq-Iost childhood
"Yes,based on how
people act toward
people from other
cultures or places.""What page are the
funnies on?"
Henrietta de Jong
looking though the
Wall Street Journal
"Are everyone's
fingers and toes
in? "
Henry Thalen before
closing the car door on
his own hand
"If Perot had won, ,
would have Just
stayed In bed
because life would
not have been
worth living."
Shelbi Anderson the
morning after the
election
Fred Brock
Sr., Minnesota
''Yes,because in
Northwest Iowawe
are not exposed to
many minorities ...
Wecan't relate."
'" got a sister from
my letter."
Melissa Westra telling
her roommates about a
letter she received
"(II Jump him"
Joe'l Mayfield offering
to boost Mike
Stiensma's dead bat-
tery
"Shall we do Buns
of Roses now?"
Annetta de Jong talk-
ing about the aerobic
tape Buns of Steel
'" know mine is
softer than my sis-
ter's"
Rich Vanoord feeling
their graduation tas-
sels
"I just got hit with
a pumpkin, isn't
that a ten yard
penalty?"
Michelle Vander Laan
.. Rick Boerman
Fr., Michigan
"No,because every-
body seems to get
along with the
minorities. "
.•.....,.•.•:;.•....:•••...•.••..
"Just don't lick
yo ur feet befo re
you go outside."
Kendal Walhof's advice
to keep bare feet from
sticking to the side-
walk .:::T.~.~,::~f~:ffi~1:~..~:;s~~~:~·!tTI:~:...fI? t1?·:~~~~~i:~ht~~::~~~~~:~..~ ~: : :~:r·i~ej~::1B ::~ ~11;catl~:?::il• ,.' 'c'{: :' ::. ," ' .. ".':. ". . .•.. ' . ..... ., ,,".
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TheBlades faced off against two tough opponents the weekend before Thanksgiving
Blades drop two games
MillEK;;;::,;;? by Henry Bakker
The weekend of November
21-22 was a rough one for the
Dordt Blades. They dropped two
games to Northern State
UnIversity. losing 10-2 FrIday
nIght and 7-5 on Saturday. Both
games were played at the Blades'
home arena in Worthington,
MInnesota.
Things started off badly for
the Blades on Friday as NSU
scored thelr first goal less than a
minute tnto period one. NSU
then scored two more before
Dordt answered with a short-
handed goal of their own. Frank
Schippers put one over the llne
off an assist from center Joel
Mlnderhoud with 7:14 left In the
first period. The score was 3-1
going Into the second pertod and
NSU scored twice more to take a
commanding 5-1 lead tnto the
second Intermission. The third
period opened with two more
NSU goals before Dordt once
more put a potnt on the board
with an unasststed, shorthanded
goal from Jon Mooy. In the last
eight mInutes of the game NSU
scored three more times to win
10-2.
It was an emotional game
with a lot of contact and several
scuffles, Blades players tallied
42 penalty minutes while the
visIting NSU team had 19 mln-
I.·.·•.•· ·••·• IIIII Ii utes In the box. The penaltles
hurt the Blades as five of NSU's
lEDEiISn goals were scored on power
plays.
Blades captain Henk
fNl:mmi'llEl:;Nm;;m:' ••"'.'.!i!i"""" WlIdeboer described Frlday's
game as "terrible. the team's
worst yet." He said the players
had other things on their minds
o.voComoidor
Despite the efforts of their goalie, the Blades were
unable to pull off a win In either of their last two games
and Just weren't working as a Dordt answered with 2:36 left In
team. He was much more the period when winger Mike
pleased with Saturday's perfor- WlIdeboer scored with assists
mance whIch he said they from Henk Wlldeboer and Joel
should have won. Another player Mlnderhoud.
claimed Dordt's loss on Saturday The Blades took the lead
fOUT minutes into the second
period on a goal by Ted
Kaemlngh assIsted by Jeremy
Huygen and Henk WlIdeboer.
NSU tied the score with 7:20 left
In the perfod and Henk
Wildeboer scored once more on
assists by Ted Kaemingh and
MIke WlIdeboer to give Dordt a
3-2 lead going Into the third.
The third period was a
heartbreaker for the Blades as
NSU scored three times In the
first ten minutes of the period
before Kaemlngh scored his sec-
ond goal of the game assisted by
Mike Wlldeboer with 9 minutes
left In the game. NSU scored
again and Jason Voogt scored
Dordt's last goal assisted by
Kaemlngh and Joel Klikke. NSl"
See BLADES, p.
''Next semester
we'll be more
experienced
and know who
can rely
..
we
on."
-Coach Wildeboer
was due only to a couple of fiuke
goals In the third period for
NSU.
NSU opened the scoring on
Saturday with a goal midway
through the first period which
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Dordt starts season strong
~
Lady Defenders lose two despite good effort
by Derrick Vander Waal
After struggling miserably on
the road last season with a 3-12
record. Dordt's basketball team
has already chalked up as
many road wins this season.
Dordt opened the season with
six consecutive games on the
road while parllclpatlng In two
tournaments. Dordt Improved
its mark last night wtth a win tn
their first home game of the
season.
Dordt opened its season In
Blair. Nebraska on Nov. 1, and
on Nov. 14 at the Dana
Invitational Tournament.
Dordt's season began methodi-
cally against Baker University
when they fell behind early 8-0.
Although Dordt battled 41 per-
cent shooting all night, they
were able to slowly chip away at
Baker's lead on way to a 88-76
win. Dordt was led by Galen
Van Rockel's 23 points and flve
assists. Dave Van Essen added
15 points and 12 rebounds.
Dordt took on Dana in the
championship game the next
night. Again Dordt fell behind
early, but this time they were
uaable-fc m-e-unt---e. -serlotl-s--
comeback as they fell 97-89 to
Dana. Dordt's offense featured
a well balanced. varied attack
with six players reaching dou-
ble figures in scoring. Van
Essen's 18 points paced Dordt
while Doug Veenstra's 14 points
Last home
game of the
semester!
Saturday
at 7:30 p.m.
by Scott Ritzema
Our Lady Defenders Is a young
team with eight freshman, three
sophomores and one Junior.
They sllll have goals set and are
determined to meet them.
However, the Lady Defenders
dropped to one and five
Tuesday against the Dana
CollegeVIkings. Dordt kept the
scoring close In the flrst half
and coming Into the second
they were up 35 to 34.
The VIkings came Into the sec:
and half with a full court press
which began to hurt the Lady
Defenders offense. They turned
the ball over 18 times to the
provided a spark off the bench.
Van Roekel dished out nine
assists and Craig' Veurink
pulled down eight boards.
Dordt traveled to Minneapolis
on Nov. 17. and recorded a 80-
69 win against North Central.
Dordt controlled this game from
the onset and cruised to a 34-
22 half-time lead. North
Central did not seriously threat-
en during the second half as
Dordt built up a lead of 20
points at one point. Mark Van
Gorp topped the scortng column
with 14 points, and Veenstra
c.hlpped In 12 points. Van
Essen provided Dordt with eight
rebounds.
Next, Dordt took on Mt. Marty
in Yankton. South Dakota.
Dordt was never able to get on
track offensively or defensively
against the competition.
Shooting 44 percent from the
field and being out-rebounded
33-23 set the stage for a 84-69
defeat. Van Roekel and Veurtnk
carried the scortng burden with
14 points each while Van Essen
pulled down 12 rebounds.
During Thanksgtvrng break
Dordt played;rr the-Taco-dchrr's
Basketball Tournament which
was hosted by Northwestern of
Orange City. Dordt opened the
tournament against Moorhead
State and was propelled to an
easy 88-76 win through the use
of a balanced offensive attack.
Five players reached double flg-
ures in the scoring depart ment
with Van Essen's 21 point lead-
Ing the way. Van Roekel fol-
lowed with 15 pain ts and six
assists. and Van Corp had 13
points and seven rebounds.
Last Saturday night Dordt
faced off against arc h-r-tval
Northwestern in the charnpt-
onship game of the tournament.
Northwestern handed Dordt a
1 heartbreaking 83-78 loss in a
Vikings five times during the
course of the game. Dordt ended
up being crushed by fourteen,
72 to 58. "Their press hurt us
bad and In the second half and
our defense seemed to he lack-
ing," stated coach Rhoda after
the game. "They are a really
experienced team and played a
great game.
Leading the scoring was
sophomore guard, Tawnia
Vander Veen with 14 points. Jill
Anema scored a total of nIne
with a three-point shot and four
for four from the free-throw line.
Lori Kilen, Sy Nongtnthtrath,
and ValerIe Critters also
hard fought, bitter battle which t,.
Dordt led most of the way.
Although Dordt put together
several runs to go up by as
much as eight points through-
out the game, they were unable
to put Northwestern away.
Dordt was up by five points
with 5:23 left In the game but
did not score the rest of the way.
as Northwestern qutckly scored
the last ten points.
Northwestern sank two free-
throws with 43 seconds left to
put them ahead for good. Van
Essen poured In 26 points for a
team season high on a 4-5
shooting performance from
three point range. Veurlnk
added 13 points and Tim·
Brunsting dished out six .",
assists. •
Dordt made the best of It,
first appearance home 'last
night by destroying visiting
Dakota Wesleyan 97-64. The
game remained close until
midway through the flrst half
when Dordt went on a 18-3
run with NAIA All-American
Scott Morgan sitting on the
bench with foul trouble to put
them up by t!Fpolnts. Dordt
led at halftime 50-32 and built
on this lead during the second
half. Van Essen paced the
team With his 16 points and
seven rebounds. Brunsting and
Veurlnk followed with 13
points each and Van Roekel
added seven assists.
Dordt has only three games
left before the beginning of the
ChrIstmas break. ThIs
Saturday Dordt will play at
home agaInst Wartburg. Next
week Dordt has two games.
They will be on the road next
Tuesday to take on Dakota
State and back home on
Saturday to play Central
College.
chipped In with seven points
each.
The most impressive statistic
was the free- throw percentage.
The Lady Defenders shot eight-
eight percent from the line. The
total free-throw percentage for
the season is 70 percent.
Coach Rhoda has a positive
outlook on this basketball squad.
He realizes he is coaching a
young and team unexperienced
to collegestyle ball, but they are
learning and Improving. "WeJust
want to do the best we can and
put all our talents together; pro-
claimed Rhoda. "Wehave a lot of
goodyoung talent on the team."
ABOVE:
Center Mark Van
Gorp lays one up
against the glass
to contribute to
Dordt's 31 point
thrashing of
Dakota Wesleyan.
dk _
Derrick Vander WaaI
RIGHT:
Forward Brian
Sipma drives
towards the lane
as a capacity
crowd looks on.
•
Leadership abilities are
shown by the upperclassmen.
KlJen, Vander Veen, Zeven-
bergen, and Grillers help the
freshman learn and hold the
team together.
One thing the team needs
work on is their defense. They
will be drilling on beller defen-
sive situations over the course of
the season. They also need more
experlence in breaking up a full
court press. The VIkings hurt
the Lady Defenders In their
press the worst of all the tearns
faced so far this season. So far
every team has pressed Dordt
but not all have succeeded.
"We just
want to do
the best we
can and put
all our tal-
ents togeth-
"er....
-Coach Rhoda
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Blades:
future looking up
(cont. from p. 10)
scored the last goal with 4 min-
utes lett to win 7-5.
There were fewer penalty
minutes this game. Dordt play-
ers sat 10 minutes whlle the
visitors sat for 8 minutes. The
Blades allowed only 11 shots on
net the second pertod but
allowed 22 in period three while
taking only 12 shots. Total shots
on net for the game were 48 for
the Blades and 47 for NSU.
Dordt's record Is now 1-5 in
league play. Captaln Wlldeboer
feels the team could have won a
couple more except the players
are young and inexperienced. He
'2iEllllllllllllllllllllllllllliEiEiEQliQliiE; saw Saturday's game as a post-L tlve sign that the team Is coming
together. He Is also looking for-
ward to the three games left in
this semester and to some good
playing next semester.
"Next semester we'll be more
experienced and know who we
can rely on," said Wildeboer.
"Last year we won one game all
year and we've done that already.
Right now the goal Is to be a
competitive leam and give the big
schools a run fOF their money."
Tbe Blades play two games
at home In Worthington this
FrIday and Saturday versus the
Unlverslty of Norlhern Iowa and
one agaInst South Dakota State
Untverstty next Wednesday. also
at home.
From the Diamond advisor:
A number of changes will take
place in the Diamond staff for
the second semester. AIlsa wtll
be doing her student teaching
durtng the second semester, so
Paula Van Hl1Iwlll become the
new editor. Other changes
include assistant editor posi-
tions. Erica. George, and Matt
wfll nC?longer be assistant edi-
tors. and Erica will be replaced
by Jennifer Dyke In Layout. I Christmas is almost here (along with finals, YUKI) and along withwish to thank all those who have -c-Dr.Vanderkooi
• III' Christmas comes candy canes, cookies, concerts, the smell of turkey, goose
%e Classic Como W 0 u I d Ii k e tow ish and ham, walks in the snow and even mistletoe, and most important, time
all of the students at DORDT COLLEGE with loved ones, whether it be family orfriends.
a Hap Iiy Hoi ida y Sea son! ! M a k e a n We at Bloemhof and Wikstrom want to say Merry Christmas to each
a p poi n t men t to day for t hat pre - of you in the best of Christmas traditions by offering you the finest in qual-
hoi ida y cut, color, 0 r per m , ity jewelry, Black Hills Gold and watches. As students you automatically
receive 20% off all purchases. * Through Christmas we are going to offer
an additional 5% off of your purchases. Just present this letter at the time
of purchase. This offer will be valid through January 2, 1993.
Make this Christmas extra special for someone special to you.
worked on the Dtcmond durtng
the first semester. The final
product has been excellent. For
those who are Jeavtng-s-thank
you for your time. effort. cooper-
ation. and camaraderie. Well
donel For those remaining or
takJng new positions, welcome.
You will cany on a good tradi-
tion. To all-have a blessed
Christmas and newyear.
JB5JL((J)1EMJHI((J)f &: WKJKS1rR((J)M
FIN E JEWELRY
Dear College Student,
Haircuts
Coloring
Perms
$6.85 ~
$18.00 - $25.00
$31.50 (includes spiral perms)
PHONE 722-2212 today for an appointment!
Corre Join us at ...
Classi Chassi Aerobic Studio
lp"
-Theme classes
-Strength Training
-Cardiovascular
Fitness
Student rates available
Phone 439-2441
Michael D. Wikstrom
"Where keeping fit is fun ."
'Discount does not apply to special orders or flyer merchandise.
CLASS SCHEDULE
Also with purchase receive a free stuffed animal
while supplies last.
Mon.. Wed .• Fri., 8:30 A.M.
Sat., 9:00 A.M.
Mon.• Tues.,Wed .• Thurs.,
5:30 P.M. 304 N. Main Ave. Sioux Center, IA 51250 (721) 722-2561
Mary Boote Certified Instructor' 315 1st Ave. NE, Sioux Center. IA
